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Introduction to Small Globe

Brief context for ICURA
Objectives of ICURA

Evaluation questions
Purpose
Objectives
List of questions
Key themes focused on

Description of methodology

Main results

Performance
A. Research
   ICURA research output
   Areas of expanded knowledge production
   Principal Investigators' evaluation of significance of research
   Principal Investigators' evaluation of effects of ICURA on own research
   Impacts of ICURA on networks and opportunities

B. Knowledge mobilization (KM) and Community engagement (CE)
   Overview of efforts
   Growing emphasis
   Challenges of KM/CE
   Role of funding to achieve impacts

C. Education
   ICURA Educational Output
   Trainees' evaluation of ICURA
   New and valuable opportunities
   Employment potentials
   Trainees' evaluation of the impacts of the ICURA program

Program relevance/features

A. Program design/implementation
   General comments
   Areas for improvement
   Principal Investigators' suggestions

B. Comparison with similar programs
   General overview
   Large differences in size
   Other key differences
   Special features of ICURA
   Some useful insights

• Recommendations for future programming